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Wheelchair WCMX World Championship
takes daring to new level
By Dimitrius Bradford
Nothing stops these daredevil
competitors from following their extreme sport dreams, particularly not
physical disabilities. Motocross athletes from around the world competed in the WCMX World Championship at Alliance Skate Park in
Grand Prairie on April 25 – 26.
“We’ve got people here from all
over the world: Australia, Germany, Spain, Brazil, and all across the
U.S,” RISE executive director Chris
Goad said. “We had the qualifiers
[Saturday]. Our finals were today,
[Sunday]. Yesterday morning we
had a clinic that was free for anyone
with a physical disability. We had
close to 16 participants from all over
the country who came in just to participate in that clinic.”
The WCMX is aiming to become
a well-recognized sport around the
world.
“This is our fourth year now, but

it’s kind of been a grassroots type of
sport,” said Goad. “RISE is trying
to organize it and really turn it into
an organized sport and set the standards that can be applied all across
the world.”
There are different ways to participate in the competition, ranging
from skateboarding to bicycle motocross. These events aim to create
competitions and programs for people with physical disabilities as well
as able-bodied people, according to
Goad.
“We have WCMX, which is wheelchair motocross,” Goad said. “We
have adaptive skate, which is for
people with other impairments,
who do skateboarding. We have
BMX and skateboarding for able
body. What we want to do is create
an all-inclusive event. We wanted
to show that you can have an event
See CHAMPIONSHIP, Page 2

Getting some serious air, Brazilian athlete Pedro Henrique Amorim launches himself from the earth during the WCMX World
Championships. /Photo by John Starkey

EARTHfest combines ladybug release and recycling events

During the ladybug release, Bella makes a new friend.
By Courtney Oullette
The Valley Ranch Association
held its inaugural EARTHfest featuring a recycle drive and ladybug

/Photo by Courtney Oullette

release at Cimarron Park and Recreation Center on Saturday, April 25.
According to Brittany Reiss, a coordinator of the event, EARTHfest

is a combination of past events.
“This is our very first EARTHfest,” Riess said. “Normally we have
a ladybug release and recycle day
on two separate days, and this time
we decided to combine them for
one big event.
“We’ve got the recycle drive
through going on in the parking lot,
we’ve got food trucks, the Lowes activity area and our lady bug release,
which is a big hit for the kids,” she
said.
In addition to fun, Reiss hopes
people gain useful knowledge.
“We have plant potters and compost activities to create an environmental awareness atmosphere,”
she said. “The reason for the ladybug release is to remind residents
that ladybugs are good for your
plants, and they help promote
health.”
Hundreds of ladybugs were

Students shine during
scholarship breakfast

brought out to a designated area in
the park and were released into the
grass surrounded by eager children.
Many kids immediately scooped up
ladybugs in clumps to get a closer
look and put them in containers.
Following the ladybug release,
8-year-old Grant and his 5-year-old
sister Bella enjoyed the ladybugs by
letting them crawl on their hands
and arms. The two laughed and
showed mom.
“We came here for the ladybug
release; we’d never seen it before,
so we were excited to come out
for that,” their mother said. “Then
we’re going to check out some of
the other activities they have and
the bug cages.
“We have our own garden at
home, so we thought it would be
fun to see the ladybugs. We’re go-

ing to check out the compost table
too,” she said.
Sponsors and volunteers provided family-friendly activities including face painting from flowers to
super heroes, and bounce houses.
Families built wooden bug holders
using hammers, nails and wooden
models, and received free gifts like
Frisbees and potted seeds.
The Dallas Zoo Horticulture
Manager Randy Johnson presented two native plant classes to make
residents more familiar with the
plants and flowers growing in the
area this spring and the kind of insects they attract.
Volunteers provided other useful
tips including how to make natural cleaning products and ways to
rid your home of ants with natural
remedies.

THANK YOU
to our voters and staff for making us the best!
Best Breakfast
Best Catfish
Best Chicken Fried Steak
Best Dessert
Best Home Cooking
Best Iced Tea
Best Place For
Affordable Dining

The Breakfast with the Stars helps a few of Irving’s brightest students begin their
journey to college. The Jack E. Singley Academy 10th Anniversary Scholarship is
presented, Walmart store manager Larry Modesto congratulates recipients, Clayton
Harman, Ahphsana Haque and Monica Flores, and Walmart’s Gloria Agyemang also
congratulates the students. /Photo by John Starkey
By Terri Webster
More than $244,000 in scholarships was awarded by the Irving
Schools Foundation during the 28th
annual Breakfast with the Stars
presented at the Irving Convention
Center on Tuesday, April 28.
“Aside from the monetary piece,
which is obviously a big deal for students, it’s a great feeling to hear kids
talk about what they believe in,” Irving ISD Superintendent Jose Parra
said after the event. “So often it’s

easy for people to believe that hard
work pays off. Courtesy, respect,
perseverance – those things do matter. And this is a great, tangible validation for students.
“It also has a lot of impact when
donors can actually hear from the
kids themselves,” he said.
“Too often, attention is paid to
students doing something negative,”
said John McCaa, a WFAA Channel
See STUDENTS, Page 5
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with everybody in the entire community.”
For participants such as Jack
Harvey, this competition is both
fun and empowering for people
who are determined not to let their
disabilities get in the way of them
doing what they love.
“People say it stops your life and
all that,” Jack said. “I feel like do-

ing this is like overcoming it, and
it’s a cool feeling.”
“I’m just real proud of him,”
Jack’s father, Roy Todd Harvey,
said. “He’s trying really hard, and
he’s doing really well. This is the
semi-finals, and he made it. This
is his first competition. I’m real
proud of him. He’s done really
well.”

Roy Todd Harvey, an Irving
fireman, encourages parents of
children with disabilities to get
involved in healthy activities and
competitions to raise their self-esteem and self-confidence.
“Get them out there,” he said.
“This is just one activity that they
have for wheelchair. Get the kids
out there. Get them involved. It’s
healthy for them. Not only does it
build their strength and health up,
it builds their confidence. Let them
be a part of the world.”
Goad says he is amazed by the
willingness of people to develop
their bodies and the level of dedication the competitors have shown
despite the challenges they face.
“I’m just proud,” Goad said.
“Seeing what these guys are doing,
it amazes me what they can do in a
wheelchair.”
Goad expects WCMX to reach

In an act of supreme faith, Quinn Waitley goes from being a WCMX competitor to an
obstacle for fellow competitor Oscar Lorato, Jr. to leap over. /Photo by John Starkey
even more people worldwide.
“It’s been tremendous,” he said.
“Everybody’s already talking about
next year and planning on coming
back and bringing in more riders
from Brazil and Germany. It’s go-

ing to spread. The guy from Spain
qualified for finals, and he’s really
excited. They’re going to go back
to their countries and help spread
the word and get more people involved.”

ing their property around the Irving
area.
“This is the 14th year for Great
Days of Service, which is an interfaith effort to work together to help
homeowners who are elderly and/or
in need in Irving to maintain their
properties,” Joan La Barr, Communications Chair for Great Days of
Service, said. “We work with Irving
City Code Enforcement. We work
with churches and places of worship. We work with individuals who

can suggest homes.”
Great Days of Service has been
around for more than a decade, having its roots begin between various
churches eventually including other
faiths, such as Islam.
“It dates back almost 15 years,”
La Barr said. “Great Days of Service
began earlier than that in Sherman,
Texas. It then became adopted by
other communities around that
wanted to follow the model. At that
point, it was interchurch cooperation, but here in Irving with our diversity has expanded into interfaith.
We’ve got Christians and the Islamic
Center as participants. We work together.”
One particular homeowner, Marcia Oseka, showed the utmost gratitude towards the repairs to her
house.
“They’re building me a handrail,”
Oseka said. “They had a ton of trees
removed yesterday, trees that were
falling on my house. They fell on my
son’s car; they broke his windshield
on his convertible. They’ve done so
much; I don’t know where to begin.
Anything I needed done, they are
doing.”
Repairs range from repainting the
inside of a house to simple garden
work that certain homeowners are
just incapable of being able to do on
their own.
“We don’t do roofs, but we do
some significant carpentry and
painting, repairs on porches and
walls,” La Barr said. “We’ve got
some people with some serious
skills that can really be helpful, and
we do interior work, too.”
Luckily for anyone wanting to
lend a helping hand, experience
isn’t necessary as there are many
different tasks to be done that don’t
require extensive knowledge or special tools.
“You don’t have to know how to
do a whole lot,” said Carl Brown,
2015 Chair of Great Days of Service.
“We’ve got youth and church youth
groups that participate. You’re
teaching young people what it’s all
about too, which is really encouraging. Some jobs do require skill, but
another part of it is can you take direction to help do what the task is.
Sometimes you just need the manpower to help get things done.”
For Oseka, any help towards
maintaining her house is more than
enough.
“I am so joyous and thankful to
organizations like Great Days,” Oseka said. “If it wasn’t for them, I’d
probably have to live in government
housing if I wasn’t able to keep my
house. It gives me more hope and
encouragement and builds my
self-esteem. It makes me feel better.”
Oseka had many home repair
hurdles to overcome since her husband passed away from cancer.

Great Days of Service repairs homes
while building community

By Dimitrius Bradford
Faith-based Great Days of Service
gathered people from all walks of
life to help homeowners who need
their assistance.
Volunteers from various backgrounds gathered at Plymouth Park
United Methodist Church in Irving
to organize and plan out home repair projects for homeowners who
are elderly and in need. Through
Great Days of Service, these volunteers help assist people in maintain-

See SERVICE, Page 7
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People stop to climb trees at Arbor Day celebration

This is not how grandma climbed trees, but when the city’s foresty crew has your back, the
sky is literally the limit. /Photo by Courtney Oullette
By Courtney Oullette
The City of Irving celebrated Arbor Day with activities including
tree climbing, educational snake
demonstrations, tree giveaways
and live entertainment at Heritage
Park on Saturday, April 25.
During the event, the University of Dallas biology department’s

wildlife exhibit displayed and explained different types of birds
and insects found in urban forests
around the area.
Attendees also could receive
tips about mosquitoes, watch a
show with live snakes and listen to
live music from the Kenny Chavez
band. The city’s forestry crew di-

Girls explore engineering
through ExxonMobil

rected the tree-climbing activity,
which was open to children and
adults. Participants were shown
correct ways to navigate a tree and
were then lifted using harnesses.
Chairman of the event and City
of Irving Tree Board member
Charles Kirk stressed the importance of trees and their placement.
“Plant the correct tree for the
right space,” Kirk said. “The size
of the tree matters. Underneath
power lines, by homes, just plant
the right trees and you won’t have
any problems with them.”
The Tree Board is made up of
nine members dedicated to promoting the use and health of trees
by getting people to plant more
trees for the betterment of the
community.
“We’ve been a Tree City USA
member for six years. So, this is
the sixth Arbor Day celebration
we’ve done to promote the correct way to plant a tree, care for
a tree and prune a tree, and it’ll
just make for a better city,” Kirk
said. “The more trees we have, the
cleaner the air, they give off oxygen, and they do a lot for us.”
The tree farm and nursery in Irving is expanding more every year.
Trees from the farm are uprooted
and transplanted around the city.
Those who attended the event
were given trees to plant for their
own homes.
City of Irving Tree Board member Scott Wilson also emphasized
the importance of planning before
planting.
“Some of the trees we’re giving
away will grow into that,” Wilson said, gesturing to the large
tree-climbing tree. “You have
to take that into consideration
when you plant [the tree]. You
don’t want to stick it right by your
house. It needs a lot of space, and

not just for today but for 20 years
from now.”
Wilson attributes Irving’s Tree
City USA status to local officials.
“The city has done a lot by hiring
an arborist to make other departments aware of the importance of
trees,” he said.
Mike Griffith has worked for the
city for 26 years. Ten years ago, he
became the city’s arborist.

“They can now take that into account when they widen a street or
do any kind of construction,” Wilson said. “They’ll be aware that if
there is a possibility they’re going
to have to move trees or damage
trees, that we don’t just bulldoze
them. The city is doing a lot of
work on saving trees and replanting as many as they can.”
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David Gutierrez
For Irving City Council Place 4 (District 4)
Occupation:

Small business owner: 27 years in the city
of Irving

Military:

21 years Military Services (Retired)

Public Office: Appointment by Dallas County Commissioner, Dr. Elba Garcia to Dallas County
Metrocare Services Board of Trustee
(Served 3 years, 2012 - 2015).
Trying to think like an engineer, student Tiffany Perez works with her team to build a
rollercoaster for marbles. /Photo by LaDonna Campbell
By LaDonna Campbell
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2819 W. 15th Street, Plano, TX 75075
Over 30,000 sq. ft. of Luxury Seasonal, Home & Event Decor

A Reminder about what speakers
some of our goals are... speakers

IRVING SUNRISE ROTARY
JOIN US each week
for interesting and
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4400 N.O'Connor Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75062
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FUN & GAMES
It was a man named Thomas Jones who
made the following sage observation:
“Friends may come and go, but enemies
accumulate.”
If you’re like the average American, you
order meals to take away from restaurants
more often than you actually eat inside a
restaurant.
You may be forgiven if you’ve never
heard of Violet Jessup, who lived a remarkably fortunate (or unfortunate, depending
on your point of view) life. At the age of
23, Jessup was serving as a steward on the
RMS Olympic when the luxury liner collid-

ed with a British warship and sank. She survived to continue
her profession, taking a position on the RMS Titanic less than
two years later, in 1912. That didn’t end well, as we all know,
but once again, Jessup survived. Amazingly, she continued
her oceangoing career, and during World War I she served as
a nurse aboard the Hospital Ship Britannic. When the Britannic
struck a mine and sank, Jessup was pulled underwater and hit
her head on the keel of the ship. Despite her injuries, she was
rescued once again. Three maritime disasters didn’t seem to
faze her, though; she remained a stewardess for the rest of her
career.
In 2007, researchers using Google Earth discovered the
world’s largest beaver dam. Located in the wilderness of northern Canada, the dam is more than a half- mile long at 2,790 feet;
experts estimate the structure was started in the mid-1970s.
If you’re a resident of Ohio, please keep in mind that in that
state, it is illegal to get undressed in front of a man’s portrait.
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

8. INVENTIONS: What consumer product was
invented by Walter Diemer in 1928?
9. BIBLE: How many pieces of silver did Judas
receive for betraying Jesus?
10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is the largest
primate on land?
1. ENTERTAINERS: What was Irving Berlin’s name at birth?
2. MOVIES: How old in years was Yoda when he died in“Return of the
Jedi”?
3. ACRONYMS: What does the first“A”in NASA stand for?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Which pro baseball team calls Citi Field its
home?
5. TELEVISION: Who played the bumbling Sgt. Schultz on TV’s“Hogan’s
Heroes”?
6. LITERATURE: Who wrote the children’s book“The Tale of Benjamin
Bunny”?
7. HISTORY: How long did it take for Charles Lindbergh to make his
famous first solo flight across the Atlantic?

Answers
1. Israel Baline
2. 900 years
3. Aeronautics
4. New York Mets
5. John Banner
6. Beatrix Potter
7. 33 1/2 hours
8. Bubble gum
9. 30
10. Eastern lowland gorilla
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

CLUBS
American Legion Post #218
Heritage Park Building
215 Main St. Downtown Irving
3rd Thursday of each month.
Recruiting/Questions
call 469-621-7878
Buttons & Bows Square
& Round Dance Club
1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8:00 pm
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
Circle I - Square
& Round Dance Club
2nd & 4th Fridays at 8pm
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm
Community Bible Church
2301 Texas Drive
Greater Irving Republicans
Meets the first Tues. each month
@ Spring Creek BBQ at 7 p.m.
Irving Amateur Radio Club
Fourth Thursday of the month
7:30 to 9 PM
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org
Irving AMBUCS
Thursdays @ 11:30 a.m.
at Spring Creek BBQ
Irving Garden & Arts
2nd Thursday, 10am
Irving Garden & Arts Building
906 S. Senter 214.435.9876
Irving Noonday Lions
PH 972-409-9940
Every Wed. @ Los Lupes
In the Irving Mall
Irving Republican
Women’s Club
Meets the second Monday of each month
at 7pm at IHOP Restaurant
Hwy 635 @ MacArthur
Irving Retired School
Personnel Association
First Christain Church
104 W. Grauwyler Rd.
Second Thursday every month
Irving Rotary Club
Thursdays at 12 pm
Las Colinas Country Club
ndugger@irvingisd.net
Irving Sunrise Rotary
Thursday at 7 am
Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N. O”Connor Rd
Irving Texas Democratic
Women
Meet the first Tues. each month
7 p.m. To 8:30 p.m.
East Buffet Rest.
Irving Women’s Network
Las Colinas Country Club
Fourth Tuesday of every month
11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Metroplex Glass Club
Every 2nd Tuesday
At Oak Haven UMC
1600 N. Irving Heights
Saturday Singles
L u n c h
B u n c h
1st & 3rd Saturdays
972-254-3525
TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Berean Memorial Church
1000 E. 6th Street
VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm
Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd
Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm
Junior Girls – 2nd Sun at 12:30pm
3375 Belt Line Rd
Widowed Persons Service
Every Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.
at Wonderful World of Cooking
Karen – 972-986-4056

Organizations are required to re-submit their information on a
monthly basis to insure that the Irving Rambler will have accurate
information. Listings are limited to the Organization’s name,
meeting location and time. If an organization wishes to have more
information than the free listing offers, we will continue to offer
other advertising opportunities.
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Local ministries and congregations
extend hand to reduce homelessness

By Windy Lopez
A ribbon was cut and the doors
opened as the Family Promise of Irving open house celebration allowed
the public to view their latest project on April 22: a house for families
with children experiencing homelessness.
Family Promise of Irving, (FPI)
is a non-profit affiliate of Family
Promise, which is headquartered in
Summit, NJ. It works with a plethora of over 500 trained volunteers
as a faith based social service agency. Support is given to the families
through a network of local faith
based communities who use their
churches to provide safe overnight
shelter for 3-5 families, one week at
a time, 4-5 times a year on a rotating
basis.
“We make sure that there is a want
to find jobs, and that’s their responsibility while they are staying with
us,” said Barbara Davis, a volunteer
for FPI. “They’re on the computers
a good bit of the day, and some of
them already have jobs while the

children are at school. At night they
stay at the churches, and we have
about 10 churches who work with
us in keeping these families housed
while promoting self-sufficiency.”
The two story house has a wraparound porch, a very cozy living
room and kitchen as well as a foyer
and plenty of play space. Upstairs
there is a room for those who are
fallen ill, a room for interviews and
another living space. Christ Church,
First Christian Church, First Church
of Nazarene, First United Methodist
Church, Hackberry Creek Presbyterian, Holy Family of Nazareth Catholic Church, Irving Bible Church,
Oak Haven United Methodist, West
Irving Church of God in Christ and
Woodhaven Presbyterian are all
serving as host congregations for the
organization.
Families are referred to the program by local social service agencies, churches and schools. They are
first extensively interviewed and
must undergo drug screening and
background checks. A history of vi-

olent criminal behavior and/or drug
use would cause a family to be eliminated from the program’s eligibility.
With detail oriented screening of applicants, the national success rate for
the FPI program is 80 percent.
During the ribbon ceremony, different members of the Irving Chamber of Commerce were recognized
and Executive Director Teri Petty
was given multiple awards for her
work on this project.
“The ribbon cutting event was inspiring for Family Promise of Irving
because it demonstrated the compassion of all segments of our community for children and families,”
Petty said. “We loved seeing faces
from the faith-based community,
the school district, the city of Irving,
the business community and other
nonprofits serving families in Irving. Family Promise is about building community, strengthening lives.
“This nonprofit is important, because it allows me and our volunteers
to demonstrate our faith through
our actions. The families that come

Mr. Irving comes to tea
By Jamie Zeske
A special guest graced afternoon
tea with the Irving Heritage Society. Washington Irving, the city of
Irving’s namesake and acclaimed
author of Rip Van Winkle and the
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, cleared
his busy schedule to conversate via
computer with some of his local
fans.
To make the ‘Real Tea with a
Virtual Washington Irving’ event
as interesting as possible, John
Anderson, a scholarly expert on
Washington’s life and work, dressed
in period clothing and adopted the
persona of Washington, who died in
1859.
Guests gathered in time for tea at
the Glory House on Main Street on
April 25. A portrait of Mr. Irving was
mounted near a computer projector
set up to facilitate the cross-country conversation. Unique floral arrangements served as each table’s
centerpiece, surrounded by personalized flower-themed place settings

STUDENTS

made by artist Pete Fernandez.
An attentive catering staff served
a variety of teas and coffees. Friends
old and new gathered to visit and
talk history while enjoying items
from the buffet including chicken
salad sandwiches, mini-quiches,
cheese and veggie kabobs and minicakes.
“This is kind of an experiment,”
Mary Higbie, a member of the Irving Heritage Society, said. “We
didn’t know if anyone would join us
or not.” She said she was “thrilled”
with the turnout.
Anderson appeared on the projection screen, quill in hand. While
in reality, he was telecommuting
from Boston’s Emerson College,
the room was decorated as a replica of Washington’s writing space
in New York’s Sunnyside, complete
with an antique desk and bookshelf.
Anderson requested event runners
turn up “something called a microphone,” before settling into his
detailed and informed Washington

Continued from Page 1

Encouraging a future musician on his way to higher education, Clyde and Becca Deloach
(lft) join Woody Schober (rt) in congratulating Carlos Lepe for receiving the Woody
Schober Music Scholarship. /Photo by John Starkey
8 news anchor, who served as the
master of ceremonies for the event.
“I tell people in the news that if these
young people had done something
improper, they’d be on every newscast, they’d be in the front of every
newspaper. Every adult would be
shaking their head. But they did the
right thing.”
The Irving Schools Foundation
presented a total of 127 college
scholarships to Irving ISD students,
along with 10 scholarships for teachers and staffers. Earning one of the
scholarships is no small task. An estimated 650 students competed for
the awards.
“They have a lot of competition,”
said Stephanie Garcia, a member
of the Irving Schools Foundation
Board. “They work very hard, and
it’s great to be a part of something
that helps them out.”
Madalyn Teal was the donor of the
$10,000 John Michael Teal Memo-

rial Scholarship, one of the largest
scholarships awarded to students.
Hannah Gellepes of MacArthur
High School, Adriana Martin del
Campo of Irving High School and
Flor Rodriguez Leal of Nimitz High
School each received a John Michael
Teal Memorial Scholarship.
“I am thrilled for them,” Teal said
of this year’s recipients of the award,
which is given in memory of her son,
Mike, who lost his life while serving
in the military in Afghanistan.
“I set priorities and really focused on just one thing at different
times,” said Gellepes, who serves as
vice president of the senior class at
MacArthur High School. She also
participated in marching band and
DECA, an international organization that recognizes and helps prepare student leaders for careers in
marketing, finance, hospitality and
management.
Other students receiving scholar-

CLASSIFIEDS

Irving impression.
“Irving” regaled the tea’s audience
with a biographical speech about
his “superfluous observations of
an odd, old fellow.” He detailed his
life’s journey and major works while
calling one competitor a “withered,
little apple-john.”
The guest of honor took questions
from the crowd, including one about
the definition of “apple-john” (a less
than intimidating physical specimen.) Other questions concerned
Washington’s writing habits, favorite characters, fiancé, appointment
to Spain and notable figures he interacted with. One question imagined a sequel to Rip Van Winkle
in which the sleepy title character
wakes up in modern times.
Higbie closed the presentation
with hopes to do a live version of
this event in New York. She thanked
the associations that co-sponsored
the event: the Irving Public Library,
the City of Irving, the Irving Black
Arts Council and the School Board.

ships overcame difficult or unusual
odds to reach their goals.
Sydney Foster of MacArthur High
School received one of two, $2,000
Judy Hammond Memorial Athletic
Scholarships. Katie O’Leary of Irving High School also received the
award.
Foster said her essay for the scholarship included her account of a difficult volleyball season for the team
and how everyone worked together
to turn it around.
“I’m very proud of her,” said Preston Foster, her father. “She has always been very self-motivated and
focused.”
Some of the students receiving
scholarships battled large obstacles
on their way to their goals.
Marilynn Castillo of Nimitz High
School endured and overcame advanced-stage Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
while in the sixth grade.
“I had a lot of support from my
family and I am so thankful for
that,” said Castillo, who received
the $1,000 Cubbies Against Cancer
Scholarship. “My parents did not let
me know how sick I really was. They
didn’t want me to worry.”
Todd Diehl, who teaches AVID
(Advancement Via Individual Determination) at Nimitz High School
said Castillo was always hard-working and goal-oriented.
“It has been fun to watch her grow
and decide where she wants to go in
her life,” he said.
Nissan served as the presenting
sponsor for the event.

(972) 870-1992
johns@ramblernewspapers.net
LEGAL

Anyone knowing the whereabouts or contact information of Nero Brown Miles please contact James S.
Knight, Attorney at Law, 1073 Cleveland Street, Franklinton, LA 70438, (985) 795-9200

to Family Promise of Irving are just
normal everyday families that have
fallen on hard times. So many families today live check-to-check. One
or two bumps in the road, such as a
health issue or needed car repair can
cause a financial domino effect putting families at risk of not being able
to pay for housing. It is important
also because our focus is on children
and their families.
“Long term goals for Family
Promise of Irving include the continued support for families with

children as they return to self-sufficiency. We look forward as we build
partnerships with every facet of our
community to raise awareness of the
challenges facing families today. We
will continue to strive to help network our families with resources
that will provide financial literacy,
living wage employment, and affordable housing. And our ultimate
goal will always be to be the practical
expression of God in our community,” Petty said.

OBITUARIES
DEATH NOTICES
Arrangements by
Chism-Smith Funeral
Home, 972-259-7644

Arrangements by
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home, 972-579-1313

Ancle Johnson
May 21, 1948 - Apr. 30, 2015

Agatha Rose Rothstein
Aug. 22, 1921 - Apr. 25, 2015

Dyllis Jean Underwood
May 31, 1934 - Apr. 23, 2015

Andrew Clinton Esherick
Oct. 4, 1990 - Apr. 26, 2015

Deborah Faye Dorsey
Mar. 18, 1957 - Apr. 15, 2015

Johnny Huckaba
Mar. 23, 1940 - Apr. 28, 2015

Sally Ann Marshall
Nov. 25, 1934 - Apr. 23, 2015
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California drought vs. Texas drought: Both states hit hard
COLLEGE STATION – For
most of Texas, the five-year-long
drought has eased considerably,
but not so for California, where

conditions are the driest in the past
1,200 years. But there are similarities between conditions in the two
states, says a Texas A&M Universi-

ty professor who also serves as the
state climatologist.
John Nielsen-Gammon, professor of atmospheric sciences, says
California is going through what
Texas did in 2011-2012, where
conditions were even worse than
what the Golden State is experiencing now.
Nielsen-Gammon says the standard measure of a drought is the
Palmer Drought Severity Index
(PDSI) used by the National Climatic Data Center. March 2015
was the first month since July
2010 for which the PDSI for the
entire state of Texas was positive,
measuring plus 1.42. The all-time
low was minus 8.07, measured in
September 2011.
“The 2010-2015 drought was the
second-longest statewide drought
on record, eclipsed only by the
1950-57 drought, which is still
considered the drought of record
for Texas because of its length
combined with its driest year at
the end of the drought,” he notes.
“But as of April 21, about 35 percent of Texas is still in a drought
to some extent, and an additional
10 percent of the state is still experiencing abnormally dry conditions.”
Altogether, Nielsen-Gammon
explains, about 20 percent of Texas is still rated in severe drought
or worse. The driest locations are
the northern Panhandle to Fort
Worth, and a broad swath west of
San Antonio.
While conditions have improved
in Texas, they have worsened in
California, where 46 percent of the
state is in exceptional drought, according to U.S. Drought Monitor
figures.
“But that’s still a far cry from
the peak of the drought in Texas,
where in October of 2011, about 88

percent of Texas was in exceptional
drought,” said Nielsen-Gammon, a
native Californian who grew up in
the San Francisco area.
California’s woes are magnified
because it produces 50 percent of
the nation’s fruits, vegetables and
nuts and it remains the No.1 agricultural state in the U.S. with more
than 80,000 farms. The state legislature recently ordered cities and
towns to reduce their water usage
by 25 percent, but California farmers are exempt, even though agriculture accounts for 80 percent of
water use in the state.
“Many California farmers had
already experienced severe cuts
in their water allocations – some
have been cut to zero,” Nielsen-Gammon said. State officials
fear California’s problems will
worsen – the state has already lost
20,000 agricultural jobs and that
number could double and have a
ripple effect across the country.
The Dallas-Fort Worth and
Houston areas are experiencing
above-normal rainfall since January, as are the Corpus Christi and
Midland areas, Nielsen-Gammon
notes.
The long-range forecast for
more rain is a bit mixed, he says.
“The official outlook from the
Climate Prediction Center calls for

an El Niño to persist or intensify
through next winter, meaning that
Texas has a good chance of above
normal rainfall again next winter,”
he said.
“But first, Texas has to get
through the heat of this summer,
but even with the heat, there is
some good news,” Nielsen-Gammon said.
“The widespread rains this winter and early spring should help
keep the ground moist as Texas
heads into summer, and that in
turn will keep temperatures relatively low. Also, the El Niño conditions should reduce the amount
of hurricanes in the Atlantic this
season.”
As for California, Nielsen-Gammon says the Climate Prediction
Center’s outlook for that state is
not as promising, with California
not expected to see much, if any,
rainfall enhancement from El
Niño over the next year.
“The only good news – if you
can call it that – is that the dryness in California this past year is
at least as much a fluke as Texas’s
dry 2010-2011,” Nielsen-Gammon
said. “It can always happen again,
but it probably won’t for a good
long time.”
SOURCE Texas A&M University

Pet talk: Fostering pets
As an animal lover, you know
just how hard it is to pass up that
sweet puppy-dog face while walking through your local shelter or
rescue group. If adoption isn’t possible for you at the moment, fostering can be an amazing opportunity to provide a homeless pet
with a nurturing, temporary home

until it is able to find a permanent
family.
“It’s not as hard to find pets to
foster as some might think,” said
Susan Lobit, a veterinary technician at the Texas A&M College of
Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical
Sciences and experienced fosterer. “Checking with rescue organizations is always a good place to
start.”
Before deciding to foster a pet,
there are important aspects of the
job you should be aware of that
many people overlook.
“You need to understand that
you are in the middle,” Lobit said.
“You help the pet get healthy, rehabilitated with any social or physical problems, and teach it about
life in a loving home, but then have
to be ready to send it on to a forever home.”
Lobit explains that while letting
go can be difficult to do, knowing
that you’ve helped make such a
huge difference in an animal’s life
makes the separation worthwhile.
If you’re up for the challenge, it
is possible to foster more than one
pet at a time, but you can’t forget
that each individual pet’s needs
and safety are still a top priority.
“When considering taking on
additional foster pets, it’s important to ask yourself, ‘Is everyone
getting along? Is everyone eating
properly and staying healthy?’”
Lobit said. “You also need to make
sure that when you foster, you
don’t forget about your own pets, if
you have any; they need you too.”
As a foster, you have many responsibilities aside from just providing an animal with a temporary
home, proper food and care.
“You are responsible for getting
that animal to the veterinarian and
taking it various places to help find
homes, such as adoption fairs and
pet clinics,” Lobit said. “You are
there to help prepare it to leave
you and find its own happiness.”
Fostering a pet can be a very
time-consuming job, but one
that is rewarding in the end, once
you’ve helped unite a deserving
animal with its forever family.
“Of course, you will also have
those that we call ‘foster failures,’
and that’s where they end up living
with us because we just can’t let
them go,” Lobit said. “I have fostered many animals and had a few
of those failures along the way.”
The decision to foster a pet
should take thoughtful consideration, as well as a careful evaluSee ENGINEERING, Page 5
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Avengers second film has some nice punch

By Matt Mungle - @themungle
Go see this movie. The end. Just
kidding, although that would be a
sufficient review of this second outing in the Avengers films. This is the
type of movie that makes going to
the theater fun. Fans of the Marvel
Universe and these characters are
already in line, and those who do
not know that Thor carries a hammer could not care less. So a review
may just seem like a formality.
This one starts with the Avengers
on one last mission. They hope to
finish the craziness that happened

in the last one. They just want to get
the scepter that Loki left behind, return it to Thor (Chris Hemsworth),
and then enjoy some peace and
quiet. But when Tony Stark (Robert
Downey Jr.) uncovers a dormant
entity, he tries to revive it; hoping
it will bring safety to the world. But
instead it becomes Ultron (James
Spader-voice), a killing machine
hell-bent on destroying all mankind. Gotta hate it when that happens. The Avengers must once again
join forces to overthrow what could
be their most powerful adversary to

date.
If you are a fan of the first Avengers flick, you will love this one even
more. It is often hard to recapture
the magic of a film, but this one
seems to do it with ease. One reason might be the cast of characters
you have to play with. Each one is
so dynamic with their own unique
brand of wit and humor. This allows
for not only creative dialogue but
well written inner struggles. And
it does so without recycling any of
the previous gags or scenarios. The
Avengers have to work together,

ENGINEERING
Continued from Page 3

Dallas,” Brown said. “That has to do
with engineering and architecture.
That’s really cool. Engineering affects our lives.”
“I really like electrical engineering
and electronics,” Perez said. She
shared that she was most impressed
with the illustration on “invisible light.”
Event workshop speakers presented complex scientific subjects like
color refraction and electromagnets
in a format geared to young learners. They referenced iconic superheroes and incorporated items like
liquid smoke into experiments. Presenters also recruited student volunteers from the audience to help
them model concepts.
Operations Engineer Nancy Choi
began by explaining her hydraulic
fracturing job duties.
“I crack rocks to get more oil and
gas,” Choi said. She went on to encourage a captive audience of girls
to consider engineering careers.
She traced her life from an impoverished child to an adult engineer. She
encouraged girls to “think practically,” when making career choices,
to ask themselves hard questions
like, “If I study this, can I get a job?”
She emphasized that engineering
jobs have both a high favorable
job outlook and high starting pay.
Afterwards, students split into collaborative groups led by onsite
engineers for paper roller coaster
and marshmallow launcher building
competitions. The tasks forced each
girl to discuss the challenges with

but often they butt heads on issues
due to personal beliefs and conflicts.
This keeps the script fresh as well as
giving the super heroes a more human persona.
The acting is also solid. Everyone seems to embrace their character and not shy away or become
self-conscious about the role. They
truly live and breathe the costume
and power. Fans of Spader, especially if you watch The Blacklist,
will enjoy hearing him give voice
to Ultron. Even the movements of
the robotic character are noticeably Spader. Elizabeth Olsen and
Aaron Taylor-Johnson also join the
action in this one as Scarlet Witch
and Quicksilver; Russian twins
who want to see Stark taken down.
Want a more gentler and passionate
Avenger? This one even takes the
time to give us a bit of that too. Not
to spoil it, but I think there might be
bit of romance in the air for a couple
of our warriors.
But all that means nothing if
there is not wall to wall action and
structural destruction. Rest easy
it is there. Over two hours’ worth.
The fight scenes are superbly choreographed and enhanced by each

Excited about learning, a group of girls presents their results during ExxonMobil’s
Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day. /Photo by Tim Sharp
their group before tackling the building of the structure as they might in
real world engineering.
Brown expressed enthusiasm
about the building aspect, citing familiarity with the task. “We do a lot
of after school building,” Brown said.
“We’ve built with marshmallows and
toothpicks. I like learning how it may
affect your future.”
Perez noted that the exercise
lived up to its name.
“‘Competition,’ that’s how I feel,”
Perez said. “There might be a lot of
intelligent girls so you really have to
give it your best.”
Asked what they will most remember about “Introduce a Girl to
Engineering Day”, Perez said, “The
experiments, the hands-on, the trial
and error. You learn from those and
will probably use them for life.”
“It makes me know that girls can

really make a difference,” Brown
said. “It doesn’t matter what color,
how tall, how short you are; but we
can all follow truth.”
The Irving “Introduce a Girl
to Engineering Day” event stems
from “Girl Day,” founded by DiscoverE—a foundation of the National
Society of Professional Engineers,
and is part of ExxonMobil’s “Be an
Engineer” outreach, which promises
to reach over 2,000 female students
at its 14 sites nationwide throughout
the week. The effort purposes to decrease the gender disparity of men
to women engineers, evidenced by
statistics that show a workforce gap.
A 2014 Women in Stem, STEMconnector report stated that, “More
than 75 percent of STEM workers
are male. Just under 25 percent
are female, even though women fill
close to half of all jobs in the U.S.”

SERVICE
Continued from Page 2

“My husband did some of the
work but unfortunately his cancer
of thirteen years limited him, and he
couldn’t get out to do the rest of the
work,” Oseka said.
Even her own health has prevented her from being able to properly
maintain her home, but with the
help of Great Days of Service, she is
now filled with hope and gratitude.
“The majority is congestive heart
failure,” Oseka said. “So longevity,
the doctors tell me this and that,
that it’s not going to be very long.
Well, this makes me feel a hundred
percent better. It gives me more of
a will to want to stay around, and it
restores my faith in humanity.”

OPINIONS
Letter to the Editor:

Letter to Editor:
Integrity, transparency and ethics
are popular buzz words candidates
for Irving City Council frequently tout. And they should. After all,
those are three traits we should all
want in elected officials. Talking the
talk is easy. Walking the walk takes

Cops work as carhops

Irving Rambler, Subscribers &
Readers:
The Place Four City Council po-

graduate and graduate degrees and
is President, CEO and Co-Founder
of Irving-based Pre-Mark Health
Science, Inc.
We are voting for David based on
his merits and proven track record
of civic and business leadership.
Place 8 is an at-large position, and
we encourage all Irving residents to
join us in helping elect an honest,
educated and qualified candidate to
the Irving City Council, David Palmer.
Donna and Bob Bourgeois

Those driving by might have guessed these dedicated Irving Police officers were
sharpening their undercover skills as they served burgers, fries and shakes at the Sonic
Drive In, 1310 W. Pioneer Drive on April 18. But in fact the officers were busy raising
more than $7,000 for Special Olympics while working as carhops and selling T-shirts.
/Photo by John Starkey

We Buy
Property &
HOUSES

in any condition

CASH
immediate closing
Bruce Burns - Broker
972-322-9999

(972) 870-1992
staceys@ramblernewspapers.net
more effort and experience, which
is why I am supporting Joe Putnam
for Irving City Council Place 4.
For more than three decades, Joe
served the City of Irving as a councilman and mayor, always leading
by example while never wavering
from his core values. An attorney by
trade, he conducts himself on and
off the council dais in professional
fashion, and holds a knowledge of
civic government that is unmatched.
Sure, candidates will talk about
bringing integrity, transparency and
ethics if elected. For some, those
are merely campaign promises; the
news over the past couple of weeks
has shown us just that. Joe Putnam
is a proven leader, and by far the
most qualified candidate in Place 4.
I encourage all District 4 residents to
cast a ballot to reelect Joe Putman.
Betty McPhail

We are proud to support David
Palmer for Irving City Council Place
8. His impressive resume of civil
service includes seven years on the
City of Irving Planning and Zoning
Commission; six years on the Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of
Commerce Board; two years on the
TIF #1 Board; and the Irving Sister
Cities Board, where he currently
serves.
David has also been an active
leader with the Boy Scouts of America, and all three of his sons reached
the elite rank of Eagle Scout. A
dedicated father and husband, he
and his family have lived in Irving
for more than 20 years, with their
current residence in South Irving’s
Hospital District.
A verified member of the State Bar
of Texas, David holds several under-

Avengers talent. They all get equal
billing, and no matter which one
you call your favorite, you will get a
good dose of them. Even Jarvis gets
a bit of limelight in this one, which
those who read the comics are certainly well aware of. All this makes
Avengers: Age of Ultron a perfectly
balanced sci-fi action flick.
Avengers: Age of Ultron is rated
PG-13 for intense sequences of scifi action, violence and destruction,
and for some suggestive comments.
Stark has a bit of a rude wit about
him and though it isn’t anything
vulgar he gets an off colored remark
in here and there. The rest of the
film is nothing out of the norm: lots
of fighting and saving humans from
certain doom.
If you kids were a bit too young
for the first one, then maybe see it
now before letting them watching
this one. It is in the wheel house
for those 13 and older and you will
find little to be bothered or worried about. I give it 4 out 5 punches.
Hard to give a perfect rating to a film
that is over two hours long. It moves
with a nice pace but could have been
trimmed a bit.

sition offers voters four candidates
this year. We should not forget
choices and actions have consequences.
AND, not voting is a choice
to LET someone else decide!
During the last election for this
Council Seat, we had the choice in a
run-off election between two former
City Employees. Most City Employees are great, but even so, as a rule,
it is best to have a Council Member
who will not have preconceived
ideas about how things “have always
been done” or think “it worked okay
when I worked here, why change?”.
Two of the current four I feel
should be removed from consideration. One is retired from a city
department and would have to step
down on some issues because of
possible conflicts of interest. The
other has lengthy work with the
Council and has broken faith with
many of his supporters during his
current term by voting for approval
of project(s) that will cost the City

revenue for years to come.
Another candidate serves on several committees for Dallas County
that may, I feel, have created some
goal attitudes that will be contrary to
the best interests of our City.
It is best to elect a person with a
interests and abilities that reach beyond a historical perspective and is
capable of recognizing innovative
approaches to City legislative challenges.
One candidate has demonstrated
his desire to continue learning and
expanding his knowledge. While
pursuing education beyond previous career activities he supported
his family, volunteered in various
community activities and passionately supported the proposed City
Museum.
The Best Choice, I believe, and
ONLY CHOICE for Place 4 on our
City’s governing Council is DON
WILSON.
Sincerely,
Joyce Howard Pittman
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WORSHIP

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

Heart of Worship Baptist
2201 W. Shady Grove Rd
Irving
Worship 9 am
S. S. 10:30 am
Pastor Mike Blalock
214-864-0635

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church
1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431
www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m
Ministerio Hispano NISSI
Estudio Biblico 1:00 p.m.
Servicio Adoracion 2:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC
Holy Family of Nazareth
Catholic Church
One block north of Hwy 183
on Esters Rd.
Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 8am,
10am, 12pm, 5:30pm
972-252-5521
www.HolyFamilyChurch.net

Ratteree Benefit Car Show
May 2, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The 2nd Annual Ratteree Benefit Car Show
at the James Ratteree Career Development
Center (2121 S. MacArthur Blvd., 75060).
There will be cars, trucks and motorcycles
displayed. The cost to enter a vehicle is
$10. Prizes will be awarded to the top 10.
Proceeds benefit Irving Cares. The event
is open to the public. Admission is free, but
attendees are encouraged to bring a canned
or non-perishable food item.

Allegro!! North Texas Suzuki Association
May 2, 4:30 pm & 6:30 pm
Allegro!!! is a group of 15 young violinists
between the ages of 11 and 16 based out
of Western Springs, Illinois. The group has
performed at the American Suzuki Institute,
the SAA National Conference, the ASTA
National Conference and toured China as a
member of the League of Astonishing Strings
at the invitation of Dean Marshall, the founder
of Barrage. TWO PERFORMANCES: 4:30
pm & 6:30 pm, at the Irving Arts Center. The

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
First Christian Church
114 West Grauwyler Rd. 75061
972-579-0911
Sunday School for all ages-9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship- 10:45 a.m.

LUTHERAN
Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church
2620 W. Grauwyler Rd 75061
972-790-2121
www.gslcirving.com
Sunday Worship at
9:00am
Adult Bible Study Sunday 10:30am

Northgate
United Methodist Church
3700 West Northgate, 75062
972-252-8519 www.northgateumc.org
Worship Service 8:15 AM in the Dome
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:45 AM in the WAC
at the rear of the complex

group performs an eclectic program of Folk,
Pop, Dance, World and classical music which
is choreographed to create an entertaining
and motivational show which has delighted
audiences throughout the U.S., Puerto Rico,
Bermuda and China.

Literary Café and Spoken Word
Evening
May 2, 7 p.m.
Irving Black Arts Council presents Joy Lewis
with Joy and Company moderating an
evening of local authors and literature. Ms.
Lewis is a former IBAC member and now has
her own talk radio show promoting Christian
authors. Irving Arts Center, Suite 200 l $10 in
advance and $15 at the door.

Backyard Composting
May 5, 6 to 8 p.m.
Residents interested in learning how to
compost using the hot and cold methods
are invited to attend this short, free class on
compositing at the Max G. Greiner Environment Center, at the corner of Conflans Road

and Gilbert Road. Students will discuss the
best types of materials to use in building a
compost pile and will learn to troubleshoot
composting problems. Students also will
learn about the benefits of compost and its
applications in gardening. To register, visit
cityofirving.org/begreen.

Free Archery Clinics
May 5, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Have Fun Learning How To ShootABow &Arrow
Open with NO SIGN UP – Just show up
Participants can attend any or all clinics...
Ages: 10 – 18 (Parents must sign a waiver)
Location: Irving PAL Gym @ 1550 Rock
Island Road

Moms Are Marvelous
May 7, 10 a.m.
Be inspired by stories of moms and motherhood and create an artful masterpiece to
celebrate mom’s special day. All supplies
provided. Ages 2 and up. Call 972-252-2787
to pre-register groups of 10 or more. Irving
Arts Center Suite 200 l FREE.

Sixth Doctor gets personal with
Who fans at WhoFest II

UNITED METHODIST
First United Methodist Church
211 W. Third, 75060
972-253-3531 www.fumcirving.org
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
in the Sanctuary
6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall

www.RamblerNewspapers.com

fifteen or any other Doctor. It was a
great honor and a privilege, because
he was such a nice guy and a great
actor,” Baker said.
Daleks, an extraterrestrial race
of cyborgs created by the scientist
Davros in the series, were a popular
topic during the panel. Baker shared
a personal account with a Dalek.
“Late one night, after filming
Revelation of the Daleks… I realized I left something in my dressing
room,” Baker said. “I crossed the
empty studio floor, and they only
had the emergency lighting on so it
was very dim.

UNITY CHURCH

Sunday Morning Services:
9:30 AM Adult Class
11:00 AM Service
& Children’s Church
Reverend Frank Pounders
and Reverend Margaret Pounders
210 Virginia St., Irving, Texas 75061
972-253-5083
unitychurchofirving.com

It may be time for the ladies to take over as Nicky Velasco and Pete Calenzo (Forth
Doctor) walk the stage for the DoctorWho fashion show. During the skit portion of
their performance, Velasco’s character unravels the Doctor Gangnam Style. /Photo by John

Starkey
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200 Shoppes & Artisan Demonstrations
Come Shop ’till you Drop!

Get your Discount tickets at Kroger TODAY!
www.SRFestival.com
Just 30 minutes south of Dallas/Fort Worth in Waxahachie
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By Courtney Ouellette
Doctor Who fans dressed in Who
PM
finery as their favorite characters for
the second annual WhoFest hosted
at the Westin hotel, April 24-26.
This year’s special guests included
Colin Baker, the Sixth Doctor, and
his companion, Peri Nicola Bryant
(Perpugilliam “Peri” Brown), Terry
Molloy (Davros from the classic series), Nicholas Briggs, (the new series’ voice of the Daleks and Cybermen), and Big Finish Productions
executive Jason Haigh-Ellery.
Fans played WhoChess with
life-size chess pieces, made Whothemed crafts, participated in costume contests, and had opportunities to get autographs and take
pictures with their Who heroes.
Featured speaker Collin Baker
participated in a panel with fans
where he shared humorous opinions, stories and a kiss on the cheek
with a fan of more than 25 years.
A young fan asked the Doctor if he
became more recognized after playing the role.
“It was extraordinary! Overnight
I went from someone who would go
into the supermarket and nobody
would notice me, to somebody who
children would stand and gasp at,”
Baker said.
“If a child was behaving badly,

I could say something incorrigible
like ‘If you don’t behave better, the
Daleks will kill you,’” he said, followed by laughter from the crowd.
A costumed fan asked Baker to
discuss how he was treated by the
BBC during his final weeks portraying the Doctor.
“Well, you see, the BBC doesn’t
really exist. It’s a combination of a
lot of people doing jobs well or badly,” Baker said. “And the BBC in the
shape of John Nathan Turner, who
was a star producer at BBC, cast me
in the part and had confidence in
me, even when someone new came
in above him, who wanted to change
the Doctor.
“John said, ‘No I think the Doctor
we’ve got is fine.’ But his boss said to
change the Doctor, so I can’t blame
the BBC, because there were many
people in the BBC that liked and
supported me,” he said.
Baker also discussed his favorite
episode. “I think the Two Doctors
was probably my favorite, if only for
one reason. For me, the Doctor was
Patrick Trouden,” he said. “Patrick
had the hard job, the first regeneration.”
“If he hadn’t been spectacularly
different, good, clever and odd as
the Second Doctor, we wouldn’t be
talking about number six, twelve,

“Under the light was a Dalek. Oh
my God. As I walked passed it, the
eyes started following me, and for
one tiny moment I felt fear until I
found out the operator was inside it,
and it coincided with my passing. I
will never dismiss a Dalek again,” he
said.
Many fans thanked Baker for his
work and described the impact Doctor Who has made on their lives.
Two of those fans made the trip specifically to meet him.
“I’m here mostly for Collin Baker,
he’s definitely my favorite Doctor
ever,” Hannah Bush said. “I’ve been
a Doctor Who fan for about two
years – but I’m a classic Who fan.”
Bush was dressed as Leela, one of
the Fourth Doctor’s companions.
“She’s my favorite of the female
companions because she’s a warrior,” Bush said.
Karla Cano made the trip from
Midland, Texas to see Baker.
“This is the first year I’d heard
about WhoFest, so I came all the
way here to see Collin Baker and
Niccola. I’m definitely going to make
sure I get a picture with them,” Cano
said. “I started with one episode just
because my friends said I should
check it out and from there I was totally invested.”
“There are people who are lonely or desperate or ill, and who see
something in that program that
helps them, so I’m the lucky one because I’ve been able to help in doing
that, so thank you,” Baker said to the
audience.
WhoFest raised $5,000 for the
North Texas Food Bank.
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Renew online, skip the trip to
DPS office this summer

AUSTIN – The Texas Department
of Public Safety (DPS) is encouraging residents to get ahead of the
summer rush at driver license offices across the state by renewing their
license or identification card early or
online. The summer months tend to
be one of the busiest times at driver
license offices, and many Texans are
eligible to skip the trip to the office
completely via online renewal of
their license, identification card or
change of address at Texas.gov.
“Texas driver license offices are
especially busy during the summer
when students and families are
on vacation,” DPS Director Steven
McCraw said. “During these busy
months, DPS encourages eligible
customers to take advantage of our
convenient options for online and
phone renewal of driver licenses and
identification cards or visit a DPS
driver license mega center – if they
are required to visit an office.”
If a trip to a driver license office
is necessary, customers in the major metro areas should consider
visiting mega centers in their area.
Located in the Austin, Dallas, Fort
Worth, Houston and San Antonio

ENGINEERING

metropolitan areas, driver license
mega centers offer high-capacity
facilities and technology designed
to improve efficiency and customer
service. Mega centers feature an innovative queuing system that offers
customers the convenient option to
reserve a spot in line before going to
the office. Customers can virtually
enter the line via cell phone, online
or using a land line telephone.
In addition, DPS encourages customers to take advantage of this
same technology to get in line before
arriving at an office, which is available at several other locations across
the state. To find an office that offers
this option, visit http://dps.texas.
gov/DriverLicense/onlineScheduling.aspx.
Licenses must be renewed in person every 12 years, so an updated
photo can be taken and eyesight can
be tested. If residents need to come
into the office to renew, they can do
so within one year prior to the expiration date, which means they can
pick a time that is convenient for
their schedule.
In order for a customer to be eligible for online renewal, the card

and telephone renewals.
Customers may obtain a replacement driver license or identification
card online if they are able to provide the 20-character code on the
front of their current license or card.
Visit the DPS website to make
sure you have the proper paperwork (including documents needed
for residency requirements) before
making the trip to the office: http://
www.dps.texas.gov/DriverLicense/

ApplyforLicense.htm.
Many offices require online
scheduling in order to obtain an appointment for a driving test. To see
if an office near you offers online
scheduling, visit http://dps.texas.
gov/administration/driver_licensing_control/Rolodex/scheduleDriveTest.htm.
SOURCE Texas Department of Public
Safety
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ation of how much time and care
that you’ll be able to devote to the
animal. This, in addition to remembering that you’ll eventually
have to give them away, are the
two most important aspects to
keep in mind.
“Before fostering, you need to
make sure that you will be able let
go; this can be hard when you put
in that much time and love,” Lobit said. “But you also know that
you’ve helped give both human
and animal the chance to have that

holder must be a U.S. citizen and
the expiration date on the card must
be within one year. When the card
is renewed, the expiration date on
the new card will be six years after
the current card’s expiration date,
whether customers renew early or
not.
Additionally, in order to renew
online, the card cannot have been
expired for more than two years.
Requirements for renewing online
are available at Texas.gov, the official website of the State of Texas.
Customers can also renew by phone
at 1-866-357-3639. The eligibility
requirements for phone renewal are
the same as for online renewal. The
fee is the same for online, in-person

special relationship. It’s incredibly satisfying to watch the progress of a challenged pet turn into a
healthy, beautiful family member.”
Fostering a pet will not only
make a difference in a deserving
animal’s life, but in yours as well.
As long as you are aware of the responsibilities it entails, fostering
can be a rewarding experience unlike any other.
SOURCE College of Veterinary Medicine &
Biomedical Sciences, Texas A&M University
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Over 90 percent of teachers purchase school supplies
Port Washington, NY – In addition to investing time in their students, 91 percent of K-12 teachers
have a personal, financial stake in
their success, according to Today’s
Teachers: School Supply Purchasing Dynamics & Behaviors, a new
report from global information

company The NPD Group which
examines the purchasing behaviors of public and private school
teachers in the U.S.
With only 62 percent of students being able to supply all the
items on their school list, one of
the areas two-thirds of teach-

ers spend their own funds is towards purchasing some or all of
the items students cannot afford.
The study found that teachers
will spend about $500 on school
supplies by the end of the 20142015 school year, with 47 percent
of it sourced from their personal
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funds, and over one-third expected to spend more this year than
last.
“Various factors are contributing to a teacher’s attitude,
emotional state, as well as shopping and purchasing activities,”
said Leen Nsouli, office supplies industry analyst, The NPD
Group. “These include changing
dynamics in terms of marketplace
competition within the office and
school supply industry, as well as
shifts in school budgets, and technological advancements which
have transformed the way students think and learn.”
Just as classrooms, school budgets, and the education system as
a whole have experienced changes, so have school supply needs.
While pens and pencils, glue,
markers, and sticky notes continue to make the top 10 list of school
supply items purchased, janitorial
supplies are becoming increasingly important, with products such
as hand sanitizer and facial tissue
making it into the top 10 as well.
According to NPD’s 2014 School
List database, these two items,
as well as disinfectant and hand
wipes, are also among teachers’
top five wish list items*, a list that
35 percent of teachers sent to parents this year, in addition to the
school supply list.
Though back-to-school is most
commonly associated with August

and September, NPD found that
teachers purchase, on average,
during three different months of
the year. The third quarter is peak
season for the industry, but 52
percent of teachers also purchase
during January, February, and
March.
“Manufacturers and retailers
should turn this into an opportunity to partner together and
fine-tune strategies that will help
better target and meet the needs
of today’s teachers,” Nsouli said.
“They must also take note of the
shifts happening within the industry, which is driving competition up. Today it is crucial for
players within the school and
office supply industry to understand teachers and all other key
demographics in detail, from how
and where they shop, to what motivates them to buy.”
Methodology The report, Today’s Teachers: School Supply
Purchasing Dynamics & Behaviors, is based on an online survey
by almost 1,000 U.S. teachers
who teach kindergarten through
high school. The survey was fielded in February 2015.
*NPD’s School List database is
comprised of data sourced from
approximately 10,000 online
K-12 school supply lists during
the summer of 2014.
SOURCE The NPD Group, Inc.

BBBS Lone Star CEO
tenders resignation
DALLAS/FORT WORTH, TX
-- After two years of faithful and
dedicated service as the CEO of Big
Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) Lone

Star, Rob Roby has decided to return to his career in the legal community.
Rob was a successful litigation
attorney and Executive Board member before accepting the role of
CEO to help lead and guide BBBS
organization through a very pivotal time in the agency’s history.
Rob has been a significant donor,
board member, and continues
to be an incredible Big Brother
and mentor to his Little Brother
Deonte for a combined 15 years.
“We are certainly grateful for Rob’s
time and service with Big Brothers Big Sisters Lone Star,” said Jim
Wales, Chairman of the agency’s
Executive Board of Directors. “On
behalf of the Board of Directors
and myself, we want to thank Rob
for his leadership and support and
wish him all the very best in his future endeavors. Big Brothers Big
Sisters Lone Star and the Board
of Directors are very thankful for
Rob’s leadership and dedication
to thousands of children in Texas. We look forward to our continued association with Rob as one
of our strongest ambassadors.”
The Board of Directors will begin
the search process for the CEO position, led by Jim Wales, Chairman of the Board, and John Pitts,
Vice Chair, with the goal of having
a new CEO in place by August 1.
SOURCE Big Brothers Big Sisters
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